
An American Tragedy 
It may seem to some that we 

spend considerable s^ace and words 
in these columns commenting on the 
black unemployment situtation. We 
do so mainly because we are living 
in a world of inflation and a world of 
recession but most especially be- 
cause it is the worse and most vital 
symptom in the black community. 

Recent findings in the Urban Lea- 
gue’s Quarterly Economic Report on 
the Black Worker revealed that the 
black unemployment rose to a re- 
cord high of over three million 
between July and September of last 
year. The NUL Hidden Unemploy- 
ment Index recently reported that 
the unofficial jobless rate for blacks 
was up 26 percent as compared to a 

drop from 12.2 million to 11.8 million 
for white unemployment. 

“But, as might be expected,” the 
Urban League official stated rather 
glumly, “black unemployment pat- 
t Tns lagged behind those of the rest 
of the nation.” 

It’s worth remembering that be- 
cause of increased industrial pro- 
duction thousands of formerly laid- 
off workers were rehired, while 
many discouraged workers sought 

■ to re-enter the labor market. Conse- 
quently, the number of employed 
workers rose during the third quart- 
er as an additional 1.6 million per- 
sons entered the civilian labor force 
and the number of unemployed 
workers decreased, causing the offi- 
cial jobless rate to drop from 8.7 
percent to 8.3 percent. 

To face the hard facts, the report 
further showed that while official 
unemployment decreased by 238,000 
between July and September, black 
joblessness increased by 44,000 to an 

all-time high of a little over one 

million. Blacks did, according to Dr. 
Hill, experience an increase in em- 

ployment as an additional 385,000 
blacks entered the labor force, 
bringing the total number of blacks 
with jobs to 9.3 million. 

Because of this increase in em- 

ployment the official black jobless 
rate remained virtually unchanged 
at 14.1 percent, while the white 
jobless rate continued a “steady 
descent from 8 percent to 7.6 
percent. 

The Urban League official said 
that although these official unem- 
ployment figures “are their highest 
since the Great Depression of the 
1930’s they still understate the actual 
extent of joblessness in the nation.” 

Hill noted that more than three 
million blacks one out of every four 

are unemployed today. And, that 
although black male heads of house- 
hold appear to be “slowly reentering 
the work force, joblessness among 
black female heads of households 
“continue to climb.” As a result, he 
explained, “about three million 
black children are in families in 
which the head of the house holds is 
either unemployed or not in the 
labor force. 

Post Recruits NAACP Memberships 
This newspaper The Charlotte 

Post is attempting to recruit 1,000 
members for the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Color- 
ed People (NAACP by the 15th of 
this month so that a list of our 
members and the funds collected 
may be presented to Roy Wilkins, 
the executive director, on March 19 
at the National Press Club in Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

The names of all who join during 
this period will be carried in our 

paper so that our community can 
know the friends of the NAACP from 
the freeloaders who share in all the 
benefits of the work of the associa- 
tion, but who gove noting in return. 

We are fortunate, however, not to 
have many freeloaders in our city. 
Most of our people need only to be 
asked to join the NAACP and they 
will do so. The problem is that the 
local Branch just does not have 
enough solicitors to call at all the 
homes, and that’s one of the reasons 
we are lending a hand. 

Now you know what the NAACP 
has done for YOU. It fought housing 
restrictive covenants all the way to 
the U.S. Supreme Court and won in 
1950. Since then, we blacks can live 
or buy homes any place our money 
will take us. 

Segregated schools with their con- 

tempt for black children have been 
outlawed, thanks to the NAACP. And 
you can eat in any restaurant, sleep 
in any hotel, and vote for any 
candidate largely because of the 
NAACP. It layed the groundwork 
and helped push through the Civil 

M. 

Rights Bill of 1964 and the Voting 
Rights Bill of 1965. And very likely, if 
you have a decent job, the NAACP 
had a hand in it. 

So, rush your check to us today. 
Memberships start as low as $4 a 

year ; $6 will bring you the Crisis. We 
are shooting for 1,000 members, and 
you are one of them. 

Black Parity 
For certain, the stability of the 

nation cannot withstand any further 
neglect of its minority citizens. We 
have spoken earlier of the Black 
bicentennial question. To be sure, 
there is also a Black bicentennial 
answer. For us as a people 1976 must 

be the year in which the bicentennial 
dream of 1776 is challenged by the 
realities of America’s festering pro- 
blems problems which speak to the 
flaws of this nation’s economic sys- 
tem. This must be the year in which 
the pendulum of justice swings back 

to the medium which will deliver 
equality to Black America and par- 
ity to the people. Economic equality, 
equality in education, equal access 
to the mainstream of this nation’s 
productive elements, an equal right 
to achieve Each of these must be 
ours. 

* THIS IS THE YEAR MEN THE CANDIDATES ARE DIVINE BLACKS A 
SEU'MINIMALISM'UNDER THE SUPPOSITION THAT THE PROGRAMS OF 
THE IPSO* DIDN'T UORK. SO LESS IS TO BE DONE FOR BL ACKS 
THAN MORE0 

VERNON F. JORDAN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE 

Blacks9 Destiny In Own Hands 
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Federal Debt Ceiling Extension 

by Jim Martin 
9th District, N.C. 

Congress has once again in- 
creased America's debt ceil- 
ing. In fact, this in the 5th time 
Congress has increased the 
national debt ceiling in the 
past 12 months. This time it 
goes up to $627 billion. A 
simple explanation could be 
that the government cannot 
responsibly match its expendi- 
tures to revenues. 

I voted against increasing 
the debt ceiling mainly becau- 
se I believe that Congress is 
going to have to come to grips 
with logical management pra- 
ctices that every other citizen 
in this country understands. 
You cannot continue spending 
beyond your financial means 

year after year without runn- 

ing into serious problems. Yet, 
in the last 15 years all but one, 
1969, showed chronic deficits. 

Some people around here 
take the attitude that we shou- 
ld not worry about increasing 
the debt. They say “we owe it 
to ourselves". That's not true; 
we owe it to people who loaned 
it to the Treasury. 

Looking at our financial his- 
tory we find that the debt 
ceiling in the past five years 
has grown from $377 billion to 
$627 billion. That's an increase 
of $250 billion. In the 29 years 
from 1942 to 1971, the debt 
ceiling increased the same 

amount. It gives you a good 
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Jim Martin 
idea of how rapidly the gover- 
nment has grown (over- 
grown). 

In 1975, the American tax- 
payer forked over $32 billion in 
interest on the national debt 
alone. This year the figure is 
$37 billion. By 1977, it is esti- 
mated that we will dig even 

deeper to the tune of $45 billion 
to JUST pay the interest on the 
national debt. That increase is 
attributed to huge budget def- 
icits in the past 2 years. 

The general public seems to 
have a greater awareness of 
this country’s economic condi- 
tions than does the majority in 
Congress. I have seen evi- 
dence of this in the returns of 
my annual questionnaire. 

The results of the question- 
naires are still being tabulat- 

ed and some are still coming 
in daily. So, it will be a few 
weeks before the final figures 
are available. 

Hundreds of people have 
returned the questionnaire 
with attached letters or have 
written their comments in the 
margins of the questionnaire. 
The comments are usually 
brief...and pungent. One thou- 
ght which seems to dominate 
is the public's desire to have 
federal spending reduced, or 

at least slowed down. I agree 
fully. 

The legislative branch of 
the government is not exercis- 
ing its responsibility which is 
entrusted by the people. Mem- 
bers of Congress should be 
leading the way to cut spend- 
ing instead of ritualistically 
approving an increase in the 
debt ceiling. Instead, mem- 
bers of Congress rubber sta- 
mp whatever request for mon- 

ey that is put before them by 
any committee. They assume 
the government can't go bro- 
ke. Maybe it can’t, but the tax- 
payers can, and they call the 
shots. It is the government 
that is methodicallly eroding 
the dollars of taxpayers be- 
cause the majority can't say 
“No” to these bigger spending 
programs. People who work 
and pay taxes are being penal- 
ized more and more each year 
by being permitted to keep 
less and less of their pay 
checks. 

TO 

BE 

EQUAL 
\ KKNON V. .IOH1) W IK 

Revenue Sharing An Issue Again ~ 

Revenue sharing legislation will expire at the 
end of this year and despite its record to date, it 
appears likely that the£ongress will extend it. 

But before it does, it should take a close look at 
some of the glaring inadequacies of the program, 
which has been in existence since 1972, and how 
the 38,000 state and local governmental units 
disburse some $30 billion received under the 

program. 
This massive pork barrel has naturally gained 

tremendous support especially among local poli- 
ticians who can use the money on pet projects in 
their cities and get all the credit without having 
to raise local taxes. Few or no questions are 

asked about the way these funds are put to use. 

Some questions should be asked, though, if its 

defects are to be eradicated, and if the answers' 
are not forthcoming or if the program can’t be 
made to serve the public AS A WHOLE, the 
program ought to be ended. 

One such flaw related to the laxity of anti- 
discrimination enforcement. Despite he law’s 
mandate that revenue sharing funds not be used 
in a discriminatory fashion, many communities 
practice discrimination in government employ- 
ment, in construction projects, and in the 
provision of public services. 

For reasons best known only to itself, the 
Office of Revenue Sharing which is responsible 
for distributing revenue sharing funds is reluc- 
tant to enforce the law, thus insuring continued 
discriminatory use of the money. 

Some recent Federal court decisions have 
resulted in cutting off funds from some localities 
that discriminate. But, the long, tortuous road 
through the legal system should not be necessary 
when the law clearly mandated administrative 
action and remedies. 

One such decision involved the Chicago Police 
Department which was found to have discrimin- 
ated against minorities in its hiring practices. 
Since revenue ̂ haring dollars had been used by 
the Department, future payments were ordered 
to be withheld. To date, $95 million have been 
withheld from the Windy City. 

Another aspect of the discriminatory use of 
funds is the way that communities may inter- 
mingle and shift funds form one budget item to 
another, making it difficult to track instances of 
discriminatory use of revenue sharing money. 

Thus, if a city traditionally discriminates in its 
police department, it can raise police salaries by 
shifting money from some other part of its 
budget (replacing it with the revenue sharing 
funds). That way, if a charge of discriminatory 
use of funds is make, the city just says “we used 
the Federal money for parks, not police,” and 
who is to know? 

Another necessary change is in the formula for 
distributing funds to localities. At present, rich 
suburbs and villages get a piece of the action, 
while poor rural communities and big cities 
trying to cope with the extreme hardships of 
their many poor residents do not get nearly as 

much as they need. 
Along with more equitable distribution (based 

on need rather that greed), there should be 
some mandatory formulas for using the funds to 
deal with priority social problems. 

CIA A Basketball Tournament In Retrospect 
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Hampton. Virginia was the 
place February 26th thru 28th 
were the dates. The annual 
CIAA Basketball Tournament 
was the occasion. People from 
all corners of the Easterr 
Seaboard had jammed intc 
Hampton for this occasion. At 
it turned out the occasion wai 

much more than anybody had 
expected. 

The three day, lour sessioi 
tournament hosted a total o 

approximately 32,000 fans 
10,250 for the championshi| 
game. 

What surprised me mor 

than anything else was th 
caliber of basketball playei 
each night. The Hamptoi 
Coliseum, which is surround 
ed by water, was full of elec 
trified fans sitting on th 

edges of their seats through 
out most of the tournamen 
gomes. 

The first day of play ende 
with St Augustine edging oi 

Elizabeth City. Winston Saler 
squeaking past Virgin! 
Union. Norfolk crushing Johi 
son C. Smith, and Virgim 
State, alter tnree Dreat 

taking overtimes and one < 

the longest games in CIAA 
tournament history, slid by 
Shaw. 

The second evening's first 
game tip off slated Virginia 
State and Winston Salem, the 
game I most wanted to see I 
wasn't disappointed when it 
was all over because the game 
turned out better than I had 
anticipated. After leading 
most of the game Virginia 
State found themselves in a 

, 75-75 deadlock with 5:09 show 
f ing on the clock. Coach Harold 

i 

| Dean signaled his Virginia 
State Trojans to play for one 

shot The Trojans went into a 

! ball control offense and exe- 
t cuted a perfect freeze which 
I was called off when the Tro- 
i jans took a time out with 20 

seconds remaining in the 
game. With more than 8,000 

s fans flabbergasted and on the 
edge of their seats the Trojans 

t of Virginia State went for the 
win when Ronald Shaw let one 

i go with only 9 seconds showing 
t on the clock. Unfortunately, 
n for the Trojans and fortunate- 
a ly for the Rams of Winston 
i- Salem it didn't drop and the 
a Rams came up with the re- 

n bound The game went into 
if overtime and Tom Paulin's 

seconds showing on the clock 
and the game tied at 73-73 St. 
Augustine stole the ball and 
John Savage broke the tie for 
St. Augustine 75-73. Virginia 
State took the ball out and 
worked it down to everybody’s 
“All Everything” guard 
Jerome Bell, who with one 
second remaining on the Icock 
pumped in a 15-footer. This 
game went into overtime and 
Virginia State came out on top 
79-77. The finale was between 
Winston Salem and Norfolk 
State. By now the fans were 
accusted to exciting basket- 
ball and they were fine tuned 
for this one. Again, the 
coaches and the ball players 
gave the fans their money's 
worth The game went tit-for- 
tat with the first half ending 
with Norfolk ahead 39-37. 

The regulation play ended 
with Winston Salem's Tom 
Paulin trying a desperation 
shot in hopes of drawing a 

foul. His hopes were soon 

diminished when no infraction 
was called and the game was 

sent into overtime The first 
overtime period drew to a 

close with three seconds re- 

maining in the game and the 
two clubs tied. Tom Paulin ol 
Winston Salem was fouled and 
he made both free throws, 

putting the rams up by two. 
The Rams began boasting of 
being number one of soon, 
though, as the last three se- 

conds of the first overtime 
period was probably the most 
exciting moments in the 
tournament. Norfolk State 
hurriedly threw the ball in 
bounds and called time out. 
Three seconds still remained 
on the clock. After the time out 
Norfolk positioned its players 
with their star player Cunn- 
ingham playing the low post to 
the right of the basket. The 
ball was inbound from the left 
side of the curt and as the 
referee blew for the game to 
continue, Cunningham left his 
low post, broke for the ball, 
got the inbound pass at the top 
of the key turned and with one 
second showing, took a shot 
that had every fan in the 
Coliseum out of his seat. As 
the buzzer went off the ball 
went in touching nothing but 
strings. The Winston Salem 
fans went numb, the Norfolk 
fans reeked havoc while those 
fans, who could care less who 
won the game, stood in com- 

plete amazement. We all had 
just witnessed a shot that 
caused the eighth overtime 
period in the tournament. 
After that shot Norfolk had 

little problem beating Winston 
Salem in the game's second 
overtime. The victory gave 
Norfolk its third straight 
tournament title. The game 
ended what turned out tor me 
to be the most enjoyable CIAA 
Tournament In recent history. 
The basketball as superb. Now 
Hampton!!! Well, that's a 
different story. 

I would like to give my own 
personal recognition to the 
following at the tournament.: 

BEST COACH IN TOURNA- 
MENT: Harold Dean Va. 
State. 

ALL TOURNAMENT 
TEAM :- 

Guards: Jerome Bell Vir- 
ginia State 
Calvin Rand Saint Augustine 

Forward: Doward Tisdol 
Virginia State 
Robert Lewis Johnson C. 
Smith *' 

Center: Carlos Terry 
Winston Salem 

Most under-rated players: 
John Savage Saint Augustine 
Melvin Friend Norfolk State 

Most over-rated players: 
John Cunningham Norfolk 
State; Tom Paulin Winston 
Salem 

Most Valuable Players: 
Jerome Bell, and Calvin 
Rand 

(Jerald O Johnson 

outside shooting led Winston 
Salem to the victory. 

The second game ended 
with the "Too big" Norfolk 
Spartans wearing down a 

highly underrated Saint 

Augustine team. 
The third night opened with 

a controversial consolatio^ 
game It is a general concern 

pus in the CIAA that consola- 
tion games shouldn't be play- 
ed However, after both 
coaches (Va. State and St. 
Augustine) agreed that the 
game should be played; it 
was,...and what a game it 
turned out to be. With 10 


